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Operations & 
Administration

As we move into the mid-year, we are excited about the projects that 

are interested in our community. J.P. Hart Lumber is putting up the 

steel framing on their new plant, and a data center campus 

development of $1.2 Billion (yes, Billion) has been announced. 

Economic development continues to be an effort in marketing the key 

assets of our wonderful city, and the word is getting out. Not only 

regionally but on national and international levels. 

On May 17th, President John Plotnik spoke to the Sherman 

Leadership Class during Economic Development Day. Director of 

Research & Marketing, Ashton Ghaemi graduated from this year’s 

Leadership Sherman class. Plotnik also spoke to Easy Life Reality 

and presented SEDCO’s activities at the Kiwanis Club’s May meeting. 

On May 31st, SEDCO hosted its Summer Mentor Breakfast.  

SEDCO submitted two entries for the International Economic 

Development Council’s (IEDC) Innovation in Economic Development 

Week Award. The entries included SEDCO’s Industry Appreciation 

Presentations and the 2017 EDW Celebration. The awards will be 

announced in September at the IEDC 2017 Annual Conference in 

Toronto. 
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Business Recruitment

On May 11th, SEDCO 
presented Ball 
DPF/Nature’s Source 
with their final 
incentive payment of 
$4,765 towards their 
$159,300 capital 
investment for the 
renovation of a newly 
purchased tank farm 
and the creation of 
one new job.

COMMUNITY
ACTIVITIES

Since our last report, we have marketed Sherman 
to 27 site selectors, and John Plotnik attended the 
Texas Economic Development Council Mid-Year 
Conference in Plano to discuss best practices in 

marketing and follow ups to contacts. 

On June 2nd, the SEDCO 
Board of Directors 
approved an Option 
Contract with Thea 
Development, LLC for the 
development of Cassini
Gateway I Data Center 
Campus in Progress Park 
I. Cassini Gateway I is 
expecting capital 
investment of over $1 
Billion that will generate 
350 construction jobs 
over a period of 5 years 
and more than 150 direct 
engineering, technology 
and other jobs.



alorica
company spotlight

Alorica was created 14 years ago by Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Andy Lee. 
Since its beginning, the company has grown to 133,000 employees in 150 locations 
across 16 countries. Alorica’s headquarters is located in Irvine, California. In 2015, the 
Sherman office opened at 2703 N Hwy 75 in West Asset Management’s previous 
location. Per their website, Alorica services the following industries: communications, 
healthcare, media and entertainment, financial services, retail and consumer goods, 
transportation and logistics, technology, travel and hospitality, energy and utilities, and 
the public sector. However, Alorica-Sherman primarily services the healthcare and 
energy and utilities industries. 

According to Alorica-Sherman’s HR Talent Acquisition, Senior Recruiter Noble Polk, the 
Sherman location has 306 employees and growing. The employees work on two shifts 
with an alternating half shift on the weekends. Employee benefits include health, dental, 
vision, life, short and long-term disability, 401(k), paid time off, and tuition 
reimbursement. Another perk is their bonus program which consists of the Collection 
Bonus (averages $900-$1,700/month), the Retention Bonus ($1,000 paid out in three 
installments over the course of their first year), and the Referral Bonus ($150 after a 
referral’s 90 days and another $150 after the referral’s six-month mark). 

Alorica-Sherman stays active in the community by hosting blood drives with the 
Texoma Regional Blood Center. Internally, they provide a financial assistance program 
called Making Lives Better at Alorica (MLBA). The MLBA team meets once or twice a 
week to review requests, which can come from both employees and community 
members. To apply, each case must present proper documentation of a hardship. If 
approved, MLBA provides the funds which are raised partly by Alorica’s contributions 
and through employee fundraisers and snack cart purchases. 

Alorica-Sherman is currently hiring recovery positions and the next training class starts 
in July. 



Existing industry visits are critical. Our ongoing program will not only move toward increased 
relationships with our corporate citizens but is also a valuable resource for referrals within their 
respective industries. Since our last report, we have visited with key leadership from the following 
Sherman companies: Kaiser Aluminum, Alorica, Emerson, Eaton B-Line & Washington Iron Works. 

In partnership with CertainTeed, Eaton, Emerson, Mueller 
Construction, Tyson and Washington Iron Works, SEDCO 
awarded Industrial Maintenance Technology Scholarships to 
seven Sherman High School juniors. 

The student-mentor matches are as follows: 
• Abel Yanez Jr. – Sean Norton, Texoma Council of Governments 
• Adolfo Delgado-Ramirez – Henry Marroquin, Henry’s Painting 
• Andres Rivera-Garcia – Billy Hartsfield, Sherman Fire-Rescue 
• Catherine Ceniceros – Beth Kratochvil, Douglass Distributing 
• Kenny McDowell – Eddie Brown, Sherman Chamber of Commerce 
• Preston Moreno- Ragsdale – Mike DeLong, Sherman Boys & Girls Club 
• Ricardo Beltran – Eric Ross, Travis Street Salon 

The Advanced Manufacturing Student Appreciation Luncheon was 
sponsored by Emerson on May 21st. The inaugural class - Dustin Adams, Miguel Ramirez, Josh Benner, 
Wyatt Adams, Omarai Barron, Cecil Helms, Steve Ibarra, Emily Jordan, Nicholas Moreno and T.J. 
Stewart – was honored for their accomplishments by the Manufacturing Steering Committee. 

SEDCO sponsored 10 Sherman ISD teachers and counselors for the Business Education for Teachers 

Externship who, along with 25 other Grayson County teachers, spent a week “working” in area 
businesses. 

Business Retention & Expansion

On May 31st, these students 
attended a luncheon to meet 

seven community leaders 
who have graciously 

accepted the honor of being 
their mentor.

On June 8th, the Texoma Regional Consortium 
received the Texas Economic Development Council 

Workforce Excellence Award at TEDC’s Mid-Year 
Conference in Plano for its work in creating and 

implementing the Advanced Manufacturing 
Program. Committee Chairman Mark Anderson 
gave a very eloquent acceptance speech and a 

group of representatives accepted the award.



This time of year is always bittersweet. Many of 
you have children that have now graduated and 
are preparing for a vocational program, college or 
their first job. While it appears their lives are moving 
forward, it is important to remember that life here in 
Sherman is progressing as well. We are building a city 
where our children will one day find their careers, raise 
families, and continue its economic growth. We are going to 
need their innovative ideas, creativity, and skill sets. Sherman’s 
business-friendly climate is one of our greatest and most 
marketable attributes. It’s something we are starting to be known 
for and is getting us recognized by key industries and professionals 
which bring more interest and potential companies to Sherman. 
This business-friendly attitude starts with the forward thinking of 
our public and private leadership, a characteristic our next 
generation of leaders will need to carry us into the future. We are 
going to need their young, strong minds and progressive spirits.
Tell your children to be strong, always give forgiveness, never 
hurt those with contrary opinions, and remember to never 
stop trying. 

Please pass on congratulations from the SEDCO staff on 
their achievements and blessings on their new futures. 

John J. Plotnik, SIOR, CEcD 
President, SEDCO 

sedco.org 
903.868.2566 

307 W. Washington, Ste. 102 
Sherman, TX 75090
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